
There is, of eour~t:, a tell-talc sign: :IS if to ..... am ;lgainst the possibility of 

any erocic thought that she might arouse, a small cross hangs heside the left 
thigh of Hiram Powers's (;rrd· Slt/vt (p. i 3)' And while she certainly l:Q\'ers 

herself modestly with her right hand (it is the same gesture of modesty as 

the ancit!nt stanJes known as the Vel/liS PlIdic{/), the heaVY chain that binds 

her h,lnds and gives a ftmher due to the intended sub ject ofthe sc\Jlprure 

~eems to act as nothing so much as some kind of ancient chasti~' belt. )\;01 

surprising, we might think, that this smooth and perfect fonn should ha,·c 

bcen one of the great artistic successes of the Universal Exhibition at the 

Crystal Pabce in London in IS 5 I; but surely not only because of the cham! 

thoughts she aroused in her beholders? The vcry idca of an impure 

thought, however, would have been swifcly denied by the sculptor-
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whether hy repression or rationalization, though, we cannot rca lly know. 

After ali, he had a clear moral view of the subject, apparently inspired by 

accounts of how, during the Greek war of independence of 18~ I - I8 30, the 

Turks rook a number of btauriful Gretk girls as prisoncrs in order to sell 

thtlTl on the ~bvt market. "T hese were Christian womtn," he wrote, 

and il j, nO! diffi<:lli l to ima!(in., rh~ di srr~~~ and c'-en despair of the sufferer, 
while exp",ed ro be .mId to rh~ highcsr biddcrs_ [J,,, 11.' ,h,.rr sbo/lld be II mom! in 
e'-e~- work of Ht. I ha'-e given to the expression of the Gr~ek S!.vc what trust 
therc could slill bc in a Divillt Proyidcncc for J futu re ,t:'t~ of ex i ~tenee, wi th 
uttn J~'paj r for the p re~~nt, Il!ingl ~J with som~what of scorn for all ~round her. 

V-lt may suppose that not everyone would have trouhled so long with 

the expression of the Grrek Slllvc- at least not long enough to discern this 

moral. For evtn then she must have sccmed, were it not for the sign of the 

cross, more pagan Venm than Chri~tian sbve, And <:can the artist himself 

have bccn unal\'are of the most famous storv llssociated with the ancient 

stamc of Venus that scr.cd as the direct artistic model for h i ~ work, the 

VenllS ofCnidos? For, as Pliny, Lucian, Aclian, and many others recount, this 

was the statue that so excited a young man of Cnidos that one night he stole 

out of town in order to be alone with her, and left on her ueautiful form the 

vcry evidcnce of his de~ire. 

Bur one docs not, Of coufse, have this sort of thought inside a museum, 

let alone a museUlll that bcgan with as much a scientific as an arti~tic pur

pose, and where tht moral dimension was so pronounced. Or does one? In 

the same year as the UJi,-ersal Exhibition, the Brooklyn lnstirute- ,h, 

precursor of T he Brooklyn MuseuTll- received s [l ,000 in order to endow 

a series of Sunday Night Lectures on "The Power, V,'isdom and Goodness 

of God as Manifested in H is \Vorks"; and a few years bter, its large col lec-
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lion of casts of G reek and Roman seulpLUres was especially singled om b), a 

group of dergynlt:n as providing evidence of the noblest quali ties of Mall. 

These may nor be the first things thar l:Ome to mind as we look at the 

Roman stamcs of Dionysus and Apollo in the contcxt of the objects dis

played alongside them in Joseph Kosuth's "The Play of the Unmention

able" (pp. 88- 93); instead, the te.xts and objocts Kosuth has assembk-d fo r 
this in st~llation force us to ask ourselves ;lbout their me~ning both to 

oursclvc: .... and to others, and (0 be honest about those meanings. They 

also make us f~ce these inevitable questions: In what ways arc the puri 
taniSIllS of rhe mid-n ineteenth and late twentieth centuries different from 

each mher? \Vhat are the implications of such differences: And what 

effe ct do our concepts of art---of what art is, or should be-h:l\'c on judg

ments of this k i nd~ 

'lbc Brooklyn i\'luseum sUrted as a "muscum of c,"crything" ( :IS former 

director, Thomas S. Buechner, oncc put it). It was meant to covcr the 

world: uy no means only a museum of art, it \\';IS also a !1lu~eum of science 

and ethnography. T he objects it held r:lIlged from an entire Hindu street 

to thc best coll ection in the world ofbchina dolls, as well as stuffed uc~rs 

and fifty-fi,"c thousa nd dried butterfl i e~" As soon as the new cultural insti 
tution was on a secure footing, ;1 huge palace of a museum wa~ commis

sioned from the noted Ncw York an::hi l"ects of McKim, Mead & ''''hite, (0 

he constructed in their best das~ical style. To the hurghers and patrons of 

BrookJ~'I1, no style could have seemed more appropriate for the housing of 

art and for the architcctunl declaration of its public status .. Ahbough the 

building may now seem grand enough, only Ol/t sixth of the original phn 

was constructed. By '934 the decision had been taken to restrict the rangc 

of the great museum LO art and ethnography alone (by then , of course, 
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cthnograph~" had become institutionali;o;ed and narurali7,cd as art). N~tural 

I Iis tor~' was abolished. "I "he ta xi derm ists took th eir le,l ve, ,1 nd one of them 

expressed his fears for the future in these words: "Modern art was begin

ning to show its ugly, ineomprehensihle forms with a vengeance, and there 

would be no place for anything else, so 1 decided to look for another job." 

.m replaced science, and an old anxiety was again awakened, though 

not for the first time- that the radical and the unpalatable might beconlc 

instinnionali7.ed as art. In fact, 1934 was the year in which ,vIcKim, '\lead 

& \Vh ite 's monumental entrance staircase was removed. This was done in 

the interests of modernism: not only would the entrance appear more in 

keeping with the modern spirit, the museum would seem (it was sllpposed) 

more accessible to the people. 

No nexus could have been more fr:lgile than rhar one, of modern art 

and its public. Tn 1933, for example, the ""\J,lzi SS wrote a letter to .\'1ies v~n 

der Rohe in Berlin concerning the recently closed Bauhaus. (This institu

tion, probably more than ,my other, was responsible for the change of taste 

that dicuted the remon l ohhe grand staircase in faraway Brooklyn.) The 

SS letter declared that the Bauhaus could on ly be reopened on the follow

ing conditions: Vassi ly Kandinsky and Ludwig I lilberseimer were to bc 

fired , the curriculum was to be changed in accordance with the dictates of 

the ,Vlinistry of Culture, and the faculty was to sign its full agreement ""ith 

the new conditions. 

That sl1{;h a letter was in perfect mne with Hitler's views on art is made 

d ear by Kosuth's charaneristieally challenging mosaic of quotations. 

"C.halltnging" btc~lu';t Kosuth comrantiy makes liS revist views Wt take 

'lltogether for grallted, ,lila he makes us rel1eet on positions th'lt we 

unthinkingly accept. For example, al though it is hard to imagine agreeing 

lI'i th any utter;lJlee of H itler's-Iet ,l lone wi th the sentiment behind it-
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Kosuth confronts us with at least onc ~;ew of his that, 011 tbe iflao/if, secms 

quite laudably democratic: when it comes to art, the pe:oplc are the: judge. 

Uut beware of taking the view out of context. Soon the material Kosuth 
present.~ makes U~ reali7.c, or remember, that things :irC never so simple:. 

\Vhat Hider lIleans is that the artist must submit his will to "the sure and 

healthy instinct of the pecple." The tr;lnscenclr.:nt, God-b-iven artist is, 

auolle all , drum; he must eschew all radic:Jlism, :md must nul paint blue: 

meadows and grccn skics. Ir he does so because this is the W;lY he feels or 
experiences things, he is ei ther defective or a liar. Accordi ngl)" there is to 

be no p:linting for small cliques; the artist Inust produce an art that ellil, 

from the O\lt.~et, counr on the readie~t and most intimate: agreement of the 

great mas..; of the pt'ople (whose instincts, dearly, are more reliable dun 
those of the artists). Otherwise it is a matn~r for the criminal court. 

Tht:rc is 1)0 b'Tcat distance between du~[Crs ofv; .. w~ such as these and 
the ones expressed:lt the time of the Chicago Armory Show of !913' The 

works of the Cubist artists, likc those of Matisse, were regarded ei ther :IS 

fo rms of mystification, charlat:lI1ry, insani ty, or si mplY:l.5 hoaxes. At best, 

such artists were believed to be guilty of insincerity. Their picmres cor

rupted public morals-especially, of course, the morJls of children and 
women (nmoriously morc susceptible than men). M. Blair Coan. the 

inspector for the Senatorial Vice Commission declared that Fururist art 

was immoral, and that every girl in Chicago " '"2S being gi\'en the opportu

nity ofgtlc=.illg (not JUSt looking):1t examples of distorted art. \\ 1".:n a cler

gyman saw the art on di sJlla ~', he had to tum b:l.ck his 110ck of children at 
the head of the stairs. lest the~' sec the latest degener;ICles froIll Paris. A 

schoolteacher denoUlll:ed the exhibition:ls nasry.lewd , and immoral, whi le 

his superintendem ueela red it off-lim its. The Ch.i<:ago Law and Order 

League ealled for the suppression of the exh ibiri{}ll al tOgether. 
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\\ 1"10 would ha,'e thought that views like these could return with such 

"cngcancc in 1990~ One had believed them to be dead and buried. But no; 

the guardians of pllblic morality-and others whom one might hal'e 

though t less coocemc:d about the well-being of ordinary men and women 

- revil'ed the old connections betwcen art (above all modern art) ~lIld 

immor;llity. The}' did so ill order to wave the banner of corruption, degen· 

eral'Y, and the decline not juSt of morality, but of society as a whole. T hc 

twO things--corruption of an and corruption of society----obviously go 

together. Although it is true that the issues seemed the same as they always 

had been, there was one significa nt differen ce. Having assimilated-how
evcr uncomfortably. however meagerly- some of the realities of fenwle 

sexuality, society was able, in 1990, to be less incl ined to hide irs general 
fear of se~\lal representation behind fears for the corruption of women. But 

now there was some new Threat to deal with (or, to put it more aeeurn tcly, 
some threal that wa.~ newly out in the open): the rcprl'Semation of hOlllo

SCK\lalit}'. ;....1aturally. the: a:lxictics about children and scmality remained. 
Once :I!!ain the great soci.11 fe;lrs werc O1Ctcd our in the domain of art. 

' j'he year 1990 saw the lrioll of the Cincinnati Contemporary Arts Cen

ter and its direnor Dennis Barrie, the Reverend Donald 'Vildmon's Icgal 

pursu it of Da" jd \Vojna rowicz, the National F.ndowlTlem for the Arts' 

rejections, equivocations, and volte-faces over the performances of Karen 

Finley and Holly Hughes. Already in 1989 one coul d detect the beginning 
of n kind of general hysteria about the pcrmissi hle and the unmentionable 

gripping not only the r,ldieal Right but also both houses of Congress and ;l 

large ly craven public press. From e\'ery quarter l':IlTle rencwcd pressun: for 

the govcrnmelll to contro. :Ind legislate the artS. Puritanism, prudishness, 

and hostili ty to hotnosextl.lli t}'- all as usual in the guise of preservi ng the 
nest and purest or civil il.:Irion from degenerncy and eorruption-h,ld wai t-
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ed in the wings. Now they could rerum to center stage. The prosecution of 
the Cincinnati arts center and Barrie for "pandering obst·enity" and fo r 

"the ill egal \l S~ of childr~n in nudity-related material" by having publicly 

exhibited seven pholOgr.lph by Robert Mapplcthorpe swiftly became the 

most falTious of these episodes. Procet.: di n~ began on September 14 and 

concl uded on October 5. This is the background to "The Play of the 
Unm~l1tionable,~ and it is in this con ten that it had-and has-to be ~ecn . 

T he installation opened ar·l'he Brooklyn Museum on September 26, the 

(lay hefore the selection of the jury at the trial in Cincinnati. 

Askcd by The Brooklyn Museum to produce one of the instal la tions fo r 

which hc was already fa mous, Kosuth knew that financial support would H 

lcast panlv ha\'e to come fmlll the National Endowment for the Arts. But 

since h~ i ~ ~n artist espcci"lly well known for his critiques of the institu
tiona l i 1~1tion of art, the subject of the install ation, in 1990, must have 

seemed both inevitable and urgent. It was to examine the consequences of 

the institutionalization of art for artistic liberty. His installation would be 
both a reflection and a pr:wocation. Its aim would be to engender sclf

n:Aexivcness in each \'icwer's judgment ahout the rcbtions between art, 

morJliry, and censorship. It was to be less owrtly theoretical man his 

previous instl1 llations such as those at the Freud Museum (198 2) and in 

commemoration of the \Vingenstcin centennial in \ 'ienna and Brussels 

(1 989), and more specifically related to current political issues. But the 

theoretical fI/1mUlirr of the Brooklyn installation W2S dosely linked to 
the earl ier on es, and the \lew of the nature of artistic work 2nd the place 

of the installation within it remained the S3mc. It \\':1;5 me logical Out

come of Kosuth 's long eng-agement with the problems of the production 

of meaning, wi th the role of conte.x( in the malcing of both an and rtlC,H1-
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ing. and with the dialectical relations bCf\l.·ccn viewcr and work of art. 
T he Vienna-Bmsscls installation, "\Vittgenstein; Thc Play of the 

L'nsayable," .. ':as predicated on the second of the agenda~ in the great 

philosopher's TmttllTllf Logiw-PbilosopIJjms: to demonstrate that what could 

not be spoken was necessarily to h!: left lillsaid, or to be omitted. ( f his was 

clearly different fro m the first of his :Igendas, which was to gil'e an artk\!

late basis for what could be said). Kosuth's aim was to suggest the ways in 
which meaning was produced through the pifl)' of whar wa s not or could 

not be said. lie did so by using both artworks and texts, juxtaposed in such 

a way as to elicit self-consciousness about comeXl (ha th person:11 and insti

tutional) and about the war in which one 's notion o( art depended on COIl 

text. At thi.~ st1lge in Kosuth's thought, the idca was that art pro",i lles the 
c."idcrlce fo r what cannot be said, or for what Cdn be said only indi rectly. If 

art can ncver SflJ anything d irectly, it has the power of being ablc to l"hUll' 

th at which ca nnot he said. 

For o\'cr t\\'cllt),-til 'e ye~f'; KO'iuth has been producing mosaicli kc 

juxtapositions in such a \\'~y as to prodU(;e new (or surplus) meanings that 

go beyond the individual texts and obj ects ninde by others. These mOsaics 

of appropri ~ ted texts and objccts become worb in their own right. in 
wh ich ilew men nings arise in the interstices between texts and texts, texts 

ami objects, objects and objects. T hl: Brooklyn insta llation wa~ thus a work 

li ke any other b~' Kosuth. Fundament:ll to c\'erything that he has done is 

the hdiefth ~l r meaning cannot reside in the object or the text alon!: and is 

in no sense autonomous. T he meaning of a work of art depends wholl~1 on 
it5 context nnd on its relations with the viewer. ,"leaning, as I.Viugemtein 

himself tli.:c1ared, lies in.lse. Tf the Wittgenstein show was about the 

unsayable, thc Brooklyn installation was about that still morc remote ea Le

gory, the unmcntionable. If art is able to show, even to describe, that whieh 
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(nll llO l b( ~~id , it is even morc e~pable of showing that which cannot he 

mentioncd. The point of thc Brooklyn installation was to enable, through 

the play of these unmentionables, the laying bare of wh:lt we are no longer 

allowed to menrion (becausc of the coils of institutionality), or cannot 

bringourselvcs to mention (because of repression). This Kmmh achicvcd 

hy juxtaposing ohjects selected from Thc Bruokl~'n .\ 'iuseum's collection, 

,mcl br disphying texts around them on the walls of the Grand Lobby (and 

now (:()lIened in this volume). In making his selection from lIle museum, 

anu in explicitly acknowledging thc subvcntion from the ~EA. Kosmh was 

;!ble to raise a whole series of questions in th( minds ofllis \1ewers, begin

ning with thcse: \Vhat is [h~ role of the insriwtion in thcjOrllHtion of our 

view o f 3rt? \Vho, fina lly. {Iecidcs wha[ is art ami what is not art? \ ·\'hat are 

the consequences of that dccision~ I Io\\" 11<) [mf own views of art affed our 

monll judgments ;Ihout [(presentation and, th( rcfore, our larger moral 

and po litiClI j llugmems~ 

T he choice l n~y seeIn to lie between \lCeCptancc o f the rules ;Jnd fctish 

ization on the one hand, and a construC[ivl.:, critical, sclf-rdlectivc view o f 

an on the orner. The latter is the morc difficult path; and it is this palh. 

whi(h requires both work and active thought on the part of the beholder, 

thar Kosuth ill\1tcd his \1eWCrS to foll ow .. rhat so Inany people should hal'e 

ae(epted the invitation is a :riburc to his skills, and t estimon~' to the urgen· 

cy of th( issues. It was as if people realized that what concerned them most 

deeply and touched them most profoundl y could not be edited out by the 

dictates of gO\'ernmcnt and by the officers of instirucion21iz.ed mon.iity. 

Kosuth 's 3n, like that of his fellow conceptU21 artists, does not lie sim · 

ply in the prod\lction ofa painting or a sculpture. For him, an is prior to iL~ 

material; it;~ mllstitutl.:d by the \'cry process of its being questioned. and is 

therefore wholl), dependent on comext. Being an artist means quesrioning 
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the narure of ort. nOl of paindng or sculpture. The work of an, as he put.~ it, 

" is essentially a play lI"ithin the meaning system of art." That pby within 

the s~"Stem is fundamentally predicnted on the historiC1l1 and social comcxt 
of the indil-idual viewer, and so the artist has necessarily to concern himself 

with philosophy, anthropology, psychology, ,mel history. Indeed , for all his 
rejection of painting and s~u l pt\lre as viable an forms now, and for all the 

fiercen(:ss of his critique of the institution or art history, there arc few con

temporary artists whose commitment to history runs as deep as Kosuth's. 

For him the power of the work we see in museums is derived from the con

crete experience of th e historicalmomcnt, both pre~ent and past., In short, 
"no matter what actual form Ihe activity of art takes, its history gives it a 

concrete llresence." 

Kosulh's positions ha\'c becn worked out ovcr a long period in a series of 
nO{"l blc essays, many of which h;l\'e a diret"t hcari ng on the way in which 

the I3rooklyn installation II' ,\S conccin:d and presented. The phases o f his 

work hal'e often been presented ;lS being compar,ltil'cly disjunct, but in fact 

they follow logically one from the other. If the lodest'Jr of the carly phase 

was the phi losophy of \oVittgenstein, that of the sc.'COnd phase was rudie-AI 

anthropology, ami that of the third the psychology of Freud. Yet Kosuth's 

engagement with each of these disciplines is unimaginable withom the 
others. Throughout, the commitment to the role of art within the political 

and lI10rallife has remain<..x.i unwavering. For these reason s it is impossible 

to grasp either the impact of the Brooklyn installation or its plKC within 

his work without a brief consideration of rhe cvolution of his thought. 

In a f.1mous essay or 1969 entitled "Art after Philosophy," Kosuth 
worked out the consequences of the ... -iew lhar works of art arc akin to ;UI3 -

lytic propositions in ianb'l.lage. The crucial proposal was that the work of 
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art, like an analytic propo5itioll (and unlike a synthetic proposition), con

tains no reference to any matter of fact Ixyond itself. Its validity is not 

dependent on any empiriC"JI, much less any lll':sthetic presupposition about 

the nature of things. Art precedes its material. 1t is tautologica l, like an ana
lytic proposition, in that it contains its Ilelinition within itsdf. The artist's 

nomination of the work as "art" is what makes it art. In rhl-"Se respects, art is 

essentially linguistic in character (Kosuth would later modify this position 

by claiming. in line with the later \Vittgenstcin, that a dcdining characteris

tic of art is that it can show that which words can not say). Sut·h a position 
has serious implicatinns not only for the future of art, hut also for its past . 

The tlifliculry with modernist painting and sculpturc is that it exists 

solc:ly in lhc realm of aes:hetics and is essentially dccoratil'e. Since it 

refers LO that which is beyond art (aesthetics), it docs not add to Ollr under

~1 ,I ncline of the namre of art. \Vorse still. since modernism became instim 
uonalized and feri shized r.uher swiftly (as one might have predil:ted), it 

si mply shored up the tradit:on. the conventional art histories, and- above 
all-the market. 

M uch of this may seem:o ~ at a considcrable remove from the Brook

lyn installation , hut it is Itss so than one might thin k. For Kosuth, [he 

notion thnt we can on ly underst;lnll art as the come.\"/ of art was as funda

menral (I) his work in 199C as it was in 1969. Of course, as Kosuth noted 
then, any ob ject is eligible for acsthetic consideration once it is presented 

in, say, a museum; hUl occause what ma kes art is its dcfinirion, what gi\-es it 
its meaning-just like language-is its use_ 

Kosulh lin ks his poli tical agcnda with his concern for the nature and 

COllccpt of art thus: we cannot ignore the link between politics and the 

concept of art precist:ly because the presc.nt:uion of the "-""Ork in the muse

um or gal lery is an ideological position, b~' the \"ery filet of its institutional-
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il :1 tion. I would add th~ t the catch lies in the play between our own 

responses to the objects 3S obje:ct. .. , referring to the world of faeb beyond 

them, and our responses to the objects under!ltood (by vi rtue of denomina
tion o r installation) as works of art. \Ve must also al low the discom fort of 

the nCI'er-ending cam;ellation of one response by the other, and acknowl 

edge that it is from such discomfort or irritation th~t we ach ieve a fo rm of 

understandi ng. 

In the course of the next few years, Kosurh developed his thin king on the 

fundamental problem of Context under rhe infl uence of Marxism and radi

cal anthropology. Th e '975 essay enti tit:d "The Artist as Anthropologist" 
is, of all his earl ier wri tings, perhaps the most direl.: tiy rdel-anr to the 

Brooklyn installation. ThroughoU[ it he constantly returns to his bel ief 

that the meaning of the work b L'tJllstitutcd by the individua l beholder. T he 
firs t implication of this posi tioll is tbat we ought to renOlllll.:e the: ol{1 
Cartesian distincti on between experience and real ity. The only realit~, is 

experi enced rea li ty: we c~nnot stop rhe emotions from interfering wi th the 

judgments that supposcdl ~' form the hasis of scienrific knowledgc, 11l1d we 

must acknowledge thc repression of sensua lity under the domination of 

rationalit}" Ohjectivity can only he eonceivcd of as alienaLion: thc prtssurcs 

of institutionalization to suppress what is most meaningful to ns should he 

resisted. Hence the need to examine as critica lly as possible the waFS ill 
which fashion and the m,lrket determint: our taste. Consumption ,I nd the 

feti shiz'll.ion of art as commodity reduce the aUlonomy of our judgment. It 

is imperative to remain 3; attentive as possible to "the sway of society over 

the inner life of the pI.'fSOn," ,IS \.vi ll iam Leiss, one of Kosuth's great 

:mthropologist heroes, puts it. 
And so we begin to unllersta nd Kosuth's need to si ngle our works lhM 
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arc not, as he later phra~ed it, pan of the great Autobahn of masterpieces. 

"Lcsser" or less famou~ wo~ks offer a better chance for us to fonn indepen

dent judgments, since the potential of such works is l cs~ likely to have been 

corrupted by their havi ng been instilUlionalizcd, commodified, and nu'ned 
in to fetishes . for in his effort- his desire-tO avoid reality, the fetishist 

focuses his attention on what is secondary This, then, was another advan

t:Ige of making a sd oxtlon of works from the collections of Tht: Brooklyn 

l'vluseum. Ont: could hardl)' fa ll into the tra p of th inking, as a distinguished 

modern art historian once did, that "the superior cr:l ft.~man , and only the 

superior one, is so organized that he can n:gister within his mcdium an 
indi vidual awarcncss of a period predicament." The fact is that even the 

undistinguished craftsman is likely to be ail le to register within his medium 

the period prcdic-.lmenr, whctht:r set:n "i ndividually" or as reflecdon o f 
somc common conseiousn~s~ . If "",.r on(' ncc(led evidence o f the authority 

of "Iesser" works of art as historic-al documents, it was to be fo und in 

Kosuth 's installation. 
But the issuc wtnt Elr beyond history and documentation; it forced a 

reevaluatio n of ourselves and our relation to present I.:u lture. In "The 

Artist as Anthmpologist," Kosurh sought to show why ont had not only to 

aC(jlJ irc flut:nL}' in :l cul t'ure, but also to diminish the spurious disunce, 

imposed hy ~ fa lse seicntism, between oneself and thar culrure. R.:l.dial 

'lnthropology renounced :.he notion of the objective in\-estigator, in the 
Silme way as one examin ed other cultures, one had to examine one's posi

tion wi thin one's own culture. There are abundant lessons to be leamed 

from other culrures, to be sure, bur most impomnt is to perttive the 

subjcerh'iry of our own ideology, and the failure of objecti\i ty. The duality 

between subject and ob ject which penneates the "objecti\ity'" of so much 

\Vestern thought is onl}" m impediment ro undersl:2nding the inquiring 
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self i~elf and, therefo re, to und~rs tanding the object of its investigation. 

And, as Thc Brooklyn Museum show demonstrates, since art only exists in 
context and as context, it becomes a critical implement not only in Ute activ

it)' of sc1 f-reAection, but also- and thereby-i n the liberation frum the 

consua inL~ of fashion, raste, and the dictates of domin:mt social structures. 

'10 say this may he to invest tOO much fa ith in the possibilities of art; but 

the mora l dim~nsi oll of Kosuth's work proposes that, with religion no 
longer viable, and with science doomed to its positivisms, we must turn to 

art for the lInderstanding of ethics, value, and those issues of meaning that 

go beyond rhe laws of physics and the decrees of God. 

Kosuth's concern with the role of the viewer soon lcd, naturally enough, to 

lin intense engagement "'':lth th e work of Sigmund Freud. Through Freud, 

Kosuth seems to have .~own inlTeasingly aware of the ways in wh ich an 
individual beholder's context. .. change, and of how meanings ure lost, can

celed, reclaimed, and revised in rhe light of personal experience. The 

opening quotation in his notes on the work entitled Cathexis came from 

Freud's 1915 pa l}c:r on the Unconscious: "T hought proceeds in s~tcms so 

fu r remote frOIll the original perceptual residues that they havc no longer 
rerained 3nything' of the qualities of those residucs, and, in order to 

become conscious, need to he reinforced by new qualities." 

This provides an important clue to the way in which Ko~uth conceived 

of the Brooklyn promcltion . H is aim was to makc the beho lder as self

conscious as possible about the rd ation between conditions of conten ami 

the production of meaning. And he did so by making one as aware as possi
ble of the process whereby TI1e~ning is constructed. The viewer hegi ns to 

sec the work of art in the way L1le artist does, "as a struggle to make and 

cancel meaning and re-:'onn ie" Understanding rhe work of art becomes 
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an event that both loc~tes and includes the viewer through the innu

merable evocations, cancellations, and superimpositions called forth hy 

the juxtaposition of objects and texts-in this case, in the domain of the 

"ullmentiona ble." 

One further element in Kosuth's conception of art and artwork bears 

directly on the Brooklyn installation-his view of the problem of the art

work's aura. He derived it, of course, from that maverick early associate of 

the Frankfurt school, '-"alter Benjamin. 

For Benjamin , the aura of a work of art-and he was thinking particu

larly of painting-was tied to notions of authenticity and uniqueness. In an 

age of religion (or magic), aura was prO\ided by ritual context (rimal space, 

Ule ritualization of tr~dition, or some comhinati on of hath); but in what he 

terms the age of mechanical reproduction, "the criterion of authenticity 

cca~C5 to bc applicable to artistic production [and l thc tot.ll function of art 

is reversed . Instead of being based on ri tual, it begins to be based on <moth

er practice-politics." Aura had become a nostalgic bourgeois category. 

The context that endowed the work with aura had now become the institu

tions of capitalist society, such as the museum and, mutatis mutandis, the 

market. Kosuth recognized the factitious aura of pa inting and the extent to 

which it was a product of hegemonic instimtions- and so he gave it up. 

For him, the wholt of art b~cam e the questioning of art. A truly political 

art, he realized, would not content itsel f with the message alone; it would 

-it had to--engage the viewer in a questioning of the nature and process 

dart iL';elf. Only in this way could we understand the nature of the institu

tions and the pressures they exert, and thereby subject them ro me neces

sary critique. For Kosmh, then, an art such as Hans Haacke's- in which 

the message lies primarily in the contem-simply reinforces the positions 

already held by his viewers. It is toO unambiguous. It cannot change any-
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()n~ hecause it fails to (juestion it~ stams a~ ;Irt and, therefore. its institu

tional presumptions and presuppositions. 

T his is the e~seillial background to "The Play of the Unmentionable.n 

This is how n major conceptual artist C;llllC to select a series of" historical 

works of art from a major Illuseum in order to make a politiDll in tervention 

that, almough Ic.ss ohviously theoretical than much of his prcvious work, 

was wholl~' in keeping with the concerns of his prnetice. 
"The Play of the U nm~ntionablen was an extraordinary succe.iS : over 

ninelY--{)lle thousand visimr.; came to visit the insr-.llbtion in th e space of a 

lin lc over three mOnfhs. At any gi"cn time, the GrJlId Lobby of the mnse
um-a large space of over eight thousand square fee t- was unusua1!y 

crowded. In re(;(;nt years the J"t useum has done el'ery-thing to enSlire that 

rh i ~ would not simply be cmpty space. in the II'av that ~nd museum 100-
bies often a r~; out now it look on an aspect that was both anim:lteJ and 

intense. One h~d the di stinct illlpre~si()n that the visitor.; to the inSl,lllation 

were not ,illlJlJ~' making thdr wa~i across the space to the m,lin galleries of 

rhe museum. or to the exhiIJition of the works of Albert Pinkham Ryder 

that ran. ~Iso successfully. for the dl1rntlon of the inst<1 l1a tion. They were 

concentrating. engaged in the issues so clearly presented by the images and 
mosaics of texts written wilh calculated elebr:lnce ~cross the walls-beside, 

O\"er, and under me objecLi. Kosuth 's habimal ski ll in me present~tion of 

texts made the installatinn seem at the same tillle emh1t:ntly accessible and 

deeply provocntive. 

"''hile sever:11 of Kosl1th's precedi ng installations adopted similar 

str.ltegies, nonc had enjoyed the same l)()puiar sucecss. In compa rison with 

the BrODklyn illSlallation. the Wingenste in exhibit in Viennn and Brussels 
wO\dd have seemed rather esoteric. both for its tC.~ts an d for the difficult 
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works It showed, );lot (hH Kosuth would apologize for. such difficul ty: he 

has nel'er claimed that an is, or shoulcl be, easy, Rut in the Brookl}'n i nst~ l

lation the stakes were plain, and they were rel'ealed In the conte.~ t of works 
that were clC:l rly a part o:'our own history. 

All this proved to be a seductive strategy. In most cases it required no 

great initial leap to ulld ~rst'.mding. The works werc generally ones that 

fo rmed part of the tracl iriolls and con\'entions we knO\I-. Bm Kosuth's juxta

posi tions and the spatial and intellecnlal inteT'I"cnrion of the texts set an 
unexpected kind of rnenml effort in motio n, One found onesel f mecli tating 

011 the relations nctll'eer. objects, bcrween objects and texts, and between 

ohjeets, texts, and oneself. Constantly one sought to eonstru<.:t the work, ,LS 

work of art, helow the fragments of other discourses. Ry using texts, "the 

mystified experience of aesthetic contemplation W ,] S ruptured." BecJ use 
tex t~, a~ Kosuth insist~, ~re human marks, amI sim'e language is daily and 
banal "the individualizing profundi ty of cC )I1 templalion \\"lS denied." As he 

affirmed with regard to his earlier work, CllriJtxis, "the vic\.\'er, as n reader, 

could experience the language of the construction of what is seen. That 

cancellation o f ha bituated experiences which makes the language visible 

also forces the viewers/re:lders to realize (hei r own subjective role ill the 
meaning-making process." 

.o\s a rcsul t, onc could h~ rdl ~' have fa iled to sec that there nrc no intrin
sic me:mings in ll n ohject or an imagc, but that meaning always exists in 

relation to the viewer, as well as "to society, nnd in rcl~tion to what preced

c(1 it, to what it shares, and to what follows," Soon one could see that mean

ings were being produced that went berond the ol'en content of the works. 

H'e, as viewers, were made aware of our role in the production of meanin~. 
and the old mystifying, trJllscendental StltuS of :In was broken. \\ 'e could 

gr;lsp the full extent of ~rt 'S embeddedness in histo~' and cul rure. and in 
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thi~ manner be led [0 engage the issues of censorship, control, and me lim

its of art. For ther, [00, could now d early be seen as subject tu detcnnina

rion by context, !.eriOl\, md convention. They were ~ s inabsolute ~ s the 

transcendence of art. Th~ unmentionable was revealed through the play of 

the unmentionable and through the processes by which meanings are (on
strUcted and made apparent. El'ery beholder was made conscious of the 

processes whereby history-and context interact with the individual. And art 

c(mld show what words alone could not say. 

Nor could any visitor to the Brooklyn inst;t.ll ation have had any doubt 

that one was dealing with a new work, one by Kosuth. T his w~s not just 
another exhibition of individual works of art, curated by an art histOri an or 

museum curator in such a way as to leave ou r sense of the amonomy of art 

objects and their historical distance unimpingcd (let alone unthreatened). 

The exhibition was d e;!rl, dialectical. Indi\idual works were acrualized. as 
it were; because the pmd.lct;on of meaning lay so dearly with the viewer, 

th e artworks were charged with meanings and imp lications they had never 
had before. Or, to put it more precisely, the ohjec~ were ch arged with 

meanings that had lai n dormant in them, waiting, one might say, to be 

:lwakened under the w nd itions of both Kosuth's work and the historical 
moment in which it was SCt. 

The challenge became obvious as soon as (me: entered the museum. For 

one thing, there were the texts. Printed in while lettering on gray walls, in 
various typesi:>:es, they arrested one's ancmion, both for their foml and 

their content. The large, banner-style slogans capture(! the (.'}'e, drawing it 

down to the longer sentences, and then to the p:l r.lgf'aphs, inscribed in the 

smallest prim around discrete clusters of objects and images. The texts 

insisted that we read them. T here was no need to search, as we: sometimes 

~nxiously do, for the innocuous and "objective" labels that we generally 
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need as historical crutches with which [0 look more safely (or less igno· 

rantly) upon works mat w( do not know or have not secn beforc, or that 

eome from anomer period. T hese "labels" were comments, provocations, 

ins,l les, puzzles, contradictions, and stimulations. One was impelled into a 

person al interaction with each text, and with each image or object on 

which the text commented-if one had not already been forced into some 

interaction by the strength o r unusualness of the objeer itsel f. 

The provocation-like the challenge to see uniquely-also began immedi· 

atcly, with the inscription of the title of the instalbtion on the entrance 

wall of the Grand Lobby. "The Brooklyn Museulll Collection: Tbe Play of 

the Unmentionable." The series of oxymorons, of contradictions, had 

sta rted o ff: museum/ploy/unmentionable: these aTC not the usu:l l or the 

convention:!. l colloGitions. R .. nt"~ th this ritle c:~ mc ~ frank acknowledge· 

ment of the support of the National Endowment for the Art.~. T he mighry 

second museum ufNt:w York! The greatest grant· giving body in the field 

of the arts! VVhat place could there be for the unmentionable within tht:st: 

instinltionS---(Jne erecled oy virtuous citizenry as the very t:mbodirnen t of 

the rd ations between knowledge, art, and autborir}', and me other nothing 

less than an ann of government? O ff to the left one ClIught a glimpse of a 

picture of a naked man and a variety of sculptures of nude young men (pp. 

88- 93). Revealing himself, as it were, from beh ind, the man in the picture 

seemed casually to be attending [Q some need (he turned out [Q be lighting 

a cigarette) of a seated clothed figure (p. 91). Off to the right ont' could 

make out three large oil paintings of more or less unclothed children (pp. 

111-113)· 

·fhe Cincinnati trial, which began the day before the opening of "Thc 

Play of the Unmentionable" at The Brooklyn Museum, revol\'ed around a 
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well-known homosexual artist's photographs of mell in sadomasoch istic 
poses, and of children with thcir genitals exposed. The cOLllcidence of 

dares was by chance and not hy design , of CO\Il'S(!; but for months- as 

everyone knew- the :\EA had been equivoca ting, vacillating, and finally 

submLttin~ in thc face of pressure not to fund, directly or indireetlr, thc 

production or exhibi tion of artworks represen ting the supposedly un rncn

rionable. But who decides? 'Ibis must have heen :It least one of the many 

'l uestions that now entered into play. 
l(1 hal"e opened with the mort famous o f the passages by that great 

philosnpher of liberty, J ean-Jacques RO\lSse:lu ("ma n is horn frec but is 

everywhere in chains"), would have been too obvious; but it was power

fl.1 lly alluded to by the first three images in the installation: Ihrbara 

!(nIger's HIt' nl)' lIorij;·ill.'l, }o/l of n cbnngr of (/dduss. where heavy chains hoth 

imprison and bar access to an apparently bare fCIll.Ile figure (p. 7l ); LU L";lS 
Cranat:h the Elder's Lllm 'rill with a large ch,lin around her neck, as she 

stabs herself in shame ,It I:er rape (p. 73): ~nd fi nally I Iiram Powers's Cn'do: 

Sif/vr. with the hea,-!, ch,lin th~l both ensLiI'CS her and seems to preserve 

her chastity (p. 73). ·I·hcsl ~rc such contr:ldit:tory t·hoiees that they force us 
to work to resoi--e thcm. t\longside the images (.";lme the opening (luot,l

tion, not the obvious onc by the philosopher o f ( ;eneva, but another, C' "t:n 

more germane: 

Th~ S~\":lgc lives within himself, while social ntall1ke, ~onsrand)' outsiJe him,elf 
~nd knows onk how to H,·e in th~ opioion of ,)th ~ rs, so that he sCem, to rc~·el\·t 
rhc consciousllc,-, of his "'''1) existence maei)" from rhe jUd!!:ClllCnI ",f others 1.:011-

. -
ccmin!!" hi",. 

Reminders of t/Jrir autonomv and Olfl" sl:lvishness would hcnt:eforth 
punt:ntate the installa tion. \Vc had embarked on the difficul t search fo r the 
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integri ty within ourselves, by heing made to reflect 011 the proct!ss of ,lrtis

tic activity and on the implications of our own dcfini tion of art. The con

sta nt issue would be our independence of judgmcnt: who. Kosllth secmed 
insistently to be aski ng, decided what was or was not art, and what follows 

from that decision? F reedOin and tolerance, or control ami censonhip? 

At the same rime, though, there was ,mother issue. that oCthe nature of 

artistic activi~' and its legi timate domain. In calling ,mention to the Kor

anic parallels between the creative powers of the artist and those of God 

himself, the text mal inllnediatdr followed the open ing cluster of images 
presented all too dearly the thrcat of ,lrtistic autonomy to institutional 

power, and the need to control lItc freedom rhar comcs from creation . 

On (h~ Dnr of.ludg~!Uen{ (h~ punishment ufhell will he llI~[cd oul 10 [he [l:linru. 
and he will he calbl upun to hreathc hfe inlu the forms thJI h~ has rashioned; hut 
Ill: cannot hre3thc Jif~ into an~1:hin!l. In fashioni,,!; tl .. : rn, on o f a be;,,!! that h .. 
li f~, the pamt~r i~ usurping the erntivc runl"tiun of the Crcatur and thus is 
~{{emp{in!! to ~S$imil~le him~elf to Cod .. 

To make what one likes, amI to he frce to do so, is [(J aspire to a power that 

i~ not of the human realm, hecausc it is the power to make images ,·ital. 

This is the threat that the lawmakers cannot tolerate, because it is the gU3r

antor of the potencial of our resistance to control. 

But what are the fu rther implications of mis freedom-to make what 

one likes and to be free to do so-and of the varieties of constraints that arc 
placed upon it? ,,·hile the Islamic proscriptions may be concerned v.ith the 

dangers of aspiring to creative I>owers th:n only God is supposed to have. 
what is it in the \Vest that constrains freedom? In "The Artists as Anthro

pologist," Kosmh cites \ ViUi31ll Leiss on the v.-ays in which the transform,l

tion of al! of namre (i ncluding consciousness itself) into me materi,ll o( 
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production comes to be "compulsive, blindly repetitive and finally self

destructive." For Leiss, "the final stage is reached when the only rationale 

for production that can be offered is that many persons can be induced to 

believe that what they really want and need are the newest offering of com

modities in the marketplace." This is the most insidious constraint on 

artistic freedom. \V'hether or not we now take such a bleak view of the 

effects of the marketplace, it is not hard to grasp the lesson here, and it is 

phrased in such a way as to serve as a perfect motto for "The Play of the 

Unmentionable": 

At this stage domination m-er nature and men, dir~cted by the ruling social 
elass, becomes internalized in the p>ychic process of indi"lduals; and it is self
dcstructh'c becal1'~ the compulsive character of consumption and behavior 
destroys personal autonomy and negates the long and difficult effort to win lib
eration from that experience of cxt~rna l compubion. 

This is a complex and important point; but one can perhaps speak still 
more hluntly and plain ly, just as Kosuth himself does. The Brooklyn instal
lation, as we have seen, was conceived as a direct response to recent assaults 
on freedom of expression and artistic liberty. The situation was all too 
dear. The :\EA had refused to give grants to works that it, in i t~ wisdom, 
had decided were immoral or pornographic; the Corcoran Galley in 
\Vashington had, at the last minute, canceled a show of photographs by 
Robert Mapplethorpc; and the Cincinnati trial was about to open. The 
issue of what an artist could or could not do--should or should not be 
allowed to cio--was 011 the minds of many more people than usual. Under 
these circumstances, photographs such as those hy Larry Clark could only 
have been taken as some kind of deliberate provocation (pp. 95, 107-10, 
14I). Beside them, photographs hy Mapplethorpe such as the one on dis
play from The Brooklyn Museum collection must have seemed altogether 
innocuous and tame, slick and decorative (p. 92). One has no difficulty in 
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finding in them just those forma l qualities that seem to be so lacking in 
Clark (though, as always, there is no shortage of people willing to offer a 
formal analysis of his works too). 

T he depiction of sex in Larry Clark's photographs seems pbin and 

explicit enough. Even the more sophisticated \iewcrs, upon seeing them 
for the first time, arc li kely to ask themselves (or at least, to entert;1in the 

thought); Can these works really be fin? And if they are, what then are the 

conditions of an? These are exactly the questions that Kosuth wants us to 
raise. The whole of his own an is about this. It is not JUS t that he brings our 

of storage a painting of an apparently homosexual e.\change, showing a 

wholly nude male figure (:he model for Promerbl!lIs!) with an attracti\·c 

rump (p. 91), or coy pictures o f seminude chi ld ren ( pp. I I 1- 113), in ordcr 
to bring [he vcry issues that werc most deb:lted in 1990 to mind. It is that 

his use of COntext and cOll text1.lali/.ation is so effective. 
For example, in confronting u.~ with Larry Clark 's picture of a boy ba n

dling his penis (p. 95), and setting it in thc visual context of the Roman 

statues of Dionysus and Apoll o (pp. 90, 93), he makes us face the possibili 
ty that we Illay ue more aware than we like to admit aoom the absence of 

the male member (whet.her lost by ebance or by deliberate mutilation) in 

the antique works. Or thai we may either be more sensitive [0, or more 

incli ned to suppress, the scrual aspects of the Egyptian bronze ( p. 94) of a 

Pharaoh worshiping the Otter (which hc does, we may not immediately 
notice, with a phallus attached to his forehead and by mast1.lrbating a ~ he 

worships) . 

\Ve ha\'e no difficulty ir, classi fying these Egyptian. Greek. and Roman 

works as art , and we tolerate their sexual dimension by suppressing our 

interest in it; but with LaIT}' Clark .... ? In the ose of the ancient stan lCS it all 

secms much clearer. Eithe r we do nor notice the sexual dimension because 
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the objects are in a museum, and because art permits us to repress that 

which would trouble liS in an object we ~re more re1 uct~nt to ~dmit as ~rt

or we sim ply prerl'lul not to notice. From the Rodin hrom:es (pp. 100- I O!) 

to the Japanese woodhlock alhums (pp. 104-106), these were the issues 

that "T he Play of the Unmentionahle" hrought constantly, insistently, and 

trenchantly to the fore. 

In a direct allusion to one of the j\llapplcthorpe photographs singled 

out by the Cincinnati prosecution, Kosuth showed a Mughal painting 

imoxicnud Ascetics (p. (03), the central scene of which is a man urinat

ing directly into the m:)uth of another. Kosuth did not hesitate to have 

an enlargement made of this scene, as if in defiance of all "scientific" art

historical commentary, whieh has never commented directly on it (even 

though the page itself is well-enough known). It is reported to be an illus

tration of the fastest way of allowing opium to enter the bloodstream; but 

once we have tbis infonnation, there is yet another problem, yet another 

aspect of the play of the unmentionahle . Are we somehow supposed to 

feci that historical knowledge--essentially socilll kno\\·ledge-somehow 

detracts from the transcendental status of art? Or does it have nothing to 

do with art at all? 

T he other photographs by Larry Clark present similar difficulties. 

Kosuth showed these images of adolescent sex in the company of three 

paintings of disrobed children and a pair of textual reminders by mysclf

the first a bout the barrier against regarding real ism as art ("Art is beautiful 

and high. The photograph is realistic; it is vulgar; it elicits natural and real

istic responses. In an, nudity is beautiful and ideal; in the photograph 

(unless it has aClluired the status of ~rt), it is ugly an d (therefore?) provoca

tive"), and the second ~bO ll t the contextuality of pornography ("Arousal 

hy image [whether pornographic or not ) only occurs in context: in the 
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context of the indi\'idual beholder's conditioning, and, as it were, of his 

prepaI"3tion for seeing the arousing, erotic, or pornographic image. It is 

dependent on the prio r availahility of images and prevailing boundaries 

of shame," etc.). But beside the oil paintings he also inscribed in large 

letters a passage from the biography of Will iam Sergeant Kendall, the 
paintcr .of the picrure evasively called A Stllrllmr (p. I I 3). "Americans," 

wrote Kendall 's biographer, "have never felt enti rely comfortable with 

paintings of the nude. Perhaps Kendall 's nudes were so well liked bet"'3 use 

they showed children and were therefore removed from a sexual context. " 

Whil!.: the first part of thi~ passage may be a fair acknowledgment of a cer

tain state of affairs, the evasiveness of the second onl~' became full~' appar
ent in the context of the L~rrv Clarks. 

But wim evasion comes great illumin:u ion. It is as hard ro l>clic\'c in the 

absence of sexual conrent in Kendall's (seminudc) painting of a child as it is 
to deny th3[ Ollr uis(;omfort with Larry Clark's photographs, however 

enli ghtened we may he, springs precisely from the unadorned lldolesccnt 
sexuality they ]X1rtray, as well as from our persistent reluctance to integrate 

sex and art. Kosuth 's installation spoke for itself-onc had on ly to survey 

the history of art to sec that they need not be scen as contradicto ry in 

terms. Al the saillc time, though, it I"3ised the question : "''hat is the force of 

institutionalization that impels me separation of these categories? This 
was the motor that drove Kosuth's selection of works from the Brooklyn 

collection, a selection sanctioned by the authority of the \'ery institution 

that had collected them. This, in short, was the paradox that provoke{1. 

' ·Ve may think a reprcsentation pornographic, or acknowledge that others 
are likely to think it pornographic. We know that this judgment, {his 

assignment of category, is wholly dependent on con texl, convention, :I!ld 

" 
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education. But how is this judgment affected by the knowledge that thc 

work is a work of :Ift, or e\'en by the sIIspicio1l that it may be? ~Vho. after all, 
determines? And how is autonomy of judgment affectc(1 by the (h:tcnnina

tion of the work as art? It ma~' be that in making his spectators rellen morc 

un the question of the cnnccpt of art than on the narrowness of censorship. 

Kosllth overstatcd the problcm-bil favored problem. Hut one mu!it 

acknowledge the prescience of his demonstration that the very act of social 
control manifested 15 ccnsorship is that it is nOlhing more than an exten

sion of powcr into thc dom;lin of autonomy emhodied in the idea of art. 

Ami indced. his prescience was clearly vindicated by the proceedings and 

the outcome of the tTi:!1 in Cincinnati. 

From the very start of the trial, it was clear that the central issue would 

be the artistic status of the se\'cn photographs. The fund:lmental qucstion 

was: Could such (pornographic) images possibly bc rcg-,mkd as art~ The 
lead prosecutor would show and describe every photogr:!ph and :l.~k each 

memher of the jury: " Is this art?" Of CO UThC , the prosecution 's hope was 

that the jury would see th:!t the photos could not possihly be art (since art is 

pure, transcendent, cuhurall}' and spiriruall)' enhancing, and so on). A~ in 

the early <lays of photography, if the imag-c was too realistic it could not he 
art. But to th e prosecution the maner must have seemed dear, even ifrau

tologous: if it is an, i: is an, but ifit is pornography, if is not art, ' rhe pros

ecution cannot long have considered the possibility thnt someonc might 

demonstrate the contrary. And yet someone, many people, did . . rhe jury 

W:lS swayed by those :luthoritics (muscum officials and critics) who con

vinced thcm thal the images were art- and therefore am pornographiL" 
Kow the legal position was dear, and was set fOM \lith surprising lucidi ty 

by a judge whom everyone had taken to be hostile to the mllseum's case. 

The threefold test or ohscenity was "that the average person <lpplying con-
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temporary community standards would lind that the picture, taken as a 

whole, appeals to a prurient interest in sex, that the picture depicts or 

describes semaJ conduct in a patently offensive way, and that the picture, 

taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value." 

Yet it is impossible not to feel a little uneasy at the faci lity of the out

come. Hthe members of the jury genuinely believed, at the outset, that the 

images were pornographic (say, se.'illally stimulating in .1 way that present

ed some kind of danger to public morality), how could lhey suddenly have 

changed their minds just becausc the imagcs were nominated as art? How 

does the category of art come to have such power- if indeed it has this 

power- to alter perceptions? And on whose s~y-so are such im ages thus 

nominated? Do they becolTle art only when they enter a ITlllseum? The 

temptation is to suggest that it was a moral failing or lhe jury not to retain 

their independence of judgment, stay with their sense of the pornogr:lphie, 

and refuse to be swayed by the fact that t~e director of the J. Paul Gerty 

IvIllseum, the director of the University Art ivluseum at Berkeley, and the 

former director of the Institute of Contemporary Art of the University of 

Pennsylvania (and current director of the .A,merican Craft Museum) all 

declared that these images were art. C ould not at least one memher of the 

jury have responded, as the prosecutor presumably di d, by saying (or at 

least thinking): "\·\!hncver you claim, I think these images are porno

graphic"? And could he or she in that case nOt have resisted adding "and 

therefore certainl" not art"? 

I Iere lies one crux of the maner. But there is another, JUSt as crucial , in 

whal we now may take to ha,-e been an unexpected triumph for the posi 

tion dcmonstrnted by Kosuth's work. T hat is, it can only ha\-e been a sense 

of the contcxruality of poraography that made the jury refuse the ob"iollS 

position: Once pornography always pornography. "T he picture [of the girl 
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with her ski rt upl is a perfect illustr.nion of !he phrase 'E\'il is in , he eye of 
th~ heholder,''' concluded the art ( riti( of !he CiJlcillllflti Ellquirel: ~ \Vho 

dClennines what is :l work of art?" asked the prosecutor. "It's thc cuI lure n 

large-museums, critics, galleries. Ko on~ person Illakes the dctcrmin3-

tion. h~~ more than personal, morc (han 10(_":11," replied an expert witne. ... ". 

' 10 rclU~e the position "once pornography :llways pornography, " as we 

shall S(C, is neither to repudiate the powcr o r il1wges nor to deny their 
capacity to arousc. N or is it, as some skeptics might cl aim, simply an indi

cation of upward cultur:ll mobili£Y ("now we toO can rt:eognize what makes 

these imagcs art"). 

One further aspect of both the proceedings and the jury's decision mer

it;; n.:Aection. The jury seems to have been chiefl y convinced hy those crit

ics who offered a formalist defense of the photOgraphs (their strategy was 

to prm'e that !he photos qualified as art on fonnal grounds, as if this were 
the sole possible basis for proof ). Could such a jury, consisting o f o rdinary 

members of rhe Cincinnati community, really h;we been per5u,ldcd, al most 

overniglll, by :lrgll!llents such as those regarding the figure snld>, o f rhe 

photog-rapher wi th a bullwhip in his :mus? "T he: human figure is cC11lere:d. 
The horizon line i~ two-thirds of the way up, almost the classical tW(J

thirds to one-third prolxlrno n. T he way the light is (:ast so there is light all 

around the figure [isJ very symmetrical, which is I'ery (.:hara C[eri~ti( of his 

Aowers .... " Surely, one might have thought that this was too fancy a diver

siun from !he reali ty o f the image? Apparently not. T he: [rump ClTd was 

provided by the most adept of the formal analysts who, when asked, "So 

wh en you look at a picmrc, you look at it diffe rently?" replied emphatical
ly, "No! Tnlining in art is just train ing in life, re'llly." 

One could hardly have wished for a more spectacular vindicatio n of the 

stra tegy of "The Play of the Unmentionahle." If :lIlyone thought that 
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Kosuth had overestimated the importance of the {jlH~stion of art , the result 

of the Cincinnati trial (and the relaxation of restrictions by the NEA that 

followed in its wake) proved that he had not. It w:!s prtcisely thri?· (Tu}1I 

reflection on "the histoncal re lationship between the artist and the COIl

cepr of art in this society" that made members of the jury realize the impos

sihility 'Ind futilin' of censorship. 

The jury was swayed hy ~n exposition of the formal aspects of the works ~t 

issue. App~renLly, either ont Tll e~ning of the work was set aside or, as a 

result of their questioning of the nature of <lrt, form became meaning (or, 

at least, integral to it). One mighr not h~v~ predicted that a jury of people 

not norTll~IIy involved willI lhe making or husin~ss of ~rt would be moved 

by formal arguments-~nd yet they were. This can only TTle~n th~t both 

d-w ~rt e,t:lblishment \).nd the ~nti-art e,tablishment misjudge the involve_ 

ment of most museumgoers with issues of art. But was the day saved only 

hec~\lse the works were proved to be art? Once ~gain the question returns: 

\Vho deei(les, \Ve know well enough that at Cincinnati it was the directors 

of the museul!Is. \Ve c()uid take this as just one further sign of the institu

tionalization of the ra{lical, which has become so complex an 3~pect of the 

culrural politics of our times. But it ~Iso seems to mean that Mapplethorpe 

is now safely instirutionali zed. Could this be why Kosuth insisted on me 

inclusion of the photographs by Larry Clark? Beside him, as I have noted, 

Mapplethorpe's works look a little too smooth, stylish, and marketable. 

But here li e~ a considerable irony. For all his assaults on the connection 

between style and the market, Kosuth's own work betrays an extreme 

degree of what might roughly be called high formaliution. lr is cool ,lIld 

eltgant, ~nd its jUllcrures:>f words, light, and visuality are almost seamlcss

Iy consistent. Initially, in his work Kosuth sought a cen ain neutrality of 
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presentation. Lette~ i ng was intended to be undistinctive, rather than 

overtly "artistic." Hut, whether Of not he inkmled it, even this neutrality 

gained its own historical momentum and status with the p~ss3ge of time. 

The fesult, ironically enough, has heen a distinctive Kosuthian style. \Ve 

see it in the Brookl)"n inst~llation as much as in his other works. And it has, 

inevilahly, hecome eminently market'lblc. T hc artist has been caught on 

the very hook that he so effectively baited. 

At least two more paradoxes, or problems, arise from Kosuth's think

ing. To O\wlook them would be an abnegation of the very candor his art 

demands. After the paradox of institutionalization come those of contextu

ality and aura. T hey are less obviously paradoxical, but equally relevant tu 

the effectiveness of the insullation. They are paradoxical for two reasons: 

the srrength of the installation could be seen to depend, at least to some 

extent, on a community of fesponse that somehow infringes th e nile of 

eontextuality (as is now n]()st obvious in the c.lse of images th;]t afe seen to 

carry a sexual charge); and the power of its images appeared to depend un a 

quality that might once havc been described as aura, had it not heen for the 

critique that Bcnjamin based on the commodification and institutionalila

tion of art. 

In my hook Tbl' PO'i1."l'/" (if Imllges I cmphasized the poverty of a vicw of 

the history of art th~t does not t~ke the constitutive role of the viewer into 

fu ll consideration, whether for th e meaning or the power of images. I 

aq,'1.1ed that it is impossible to unders tand either the present or the past of 

image~ unless onc takcs the active role of the viewer into account .. And r 
suggested thar one means of gaining access to the dialectic of interaction is 

hy plotting ,md investigating the symptoms of responses, however trou

bling and difficult, to ~rt ann to images. Such ~n investigation seems fea

sible only if it is ha,ed not simply on the in ternal history of images, but 
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also on the application of the lessons of philosophy, anthropolo!,'}', and 

psychology, 
My tr~iecrory, the:refl1re, is not dissimilar to Kosuth's; we have: ~ kin 

dred sense: of the constructive ~nd the limiting roles of conte:xt. It is 

instructive that, as if ill alarm at my delineation of responses which intel

lectuals in general, and art historians in particular, either deny or seek to 

banish from their territOries, choruses of art-h istoric;!1 fear arose. T hese 

ehoruses were reinforced iy two anxieties. Firs t, predictably enough, there 
was the fear that I was somehow reducing the ~taLUs of ~rt by suggesting 

that we recall our respomcs to everyd,lY imagery when we investigate our 

responses to what we regard as ~rt; and, secondly, there was the anxiety that 

I was attributing to images some m~'sterious power, and thereby fJ iling to 

acknowledge individual r.eeds and the projection of individual desires, I 
mention these re:lctions bec:ll1sc they offer ~me insight into the l'N'mi~f'~ 

of Kosuth's practice, specifically that of "The Play of the Unmentionable," 

As we have seen, Kosurh repeatedly insists on the opt:r~tivt: role of the 

viewer, his or her collstirl,five role. There an.: no intrinsic meanings-oo 

intrinsic PO"iJJelj I would add- in objects and images . It is the \'iewer who 

must struggle fo r thc meaning of art, in the face of the dictates of market 

and institutions. Some critics of The POk-·el" of rfllllgrs were apparently so 
afraid of the responses to an that might th us arise that they compounded 

their fears by suggesti ng that I attributed the power of images lO images 

themselves, autonomously and therefore somehow magically-the vcry 

position I had repeatedl~' .ought to undennine, Such is the power invcsted 

in images, it would seem, that e\·en my repe:.ted acknowledgement of the 
necessity of comext renewed the old fears that they might ha\'e an inherent 

power of their own. 

The d~y~ of helief in the passive specutor are now happilr over; and 
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onl~' the most inrransigcnt bdil-vers in the absolute tr:J.nseendenee of great 

works of art or the staum'hest proponents of rh~ market's determin ing role 
1:\!n~lIl their passing, But that forlorn position h.1S recen tly come to be 

replaced by a positivism, that, though it has been nurtured by the worthiest 

of Illotives, has become the Jomain of the (earn11 and the timid: the posi

til'lsm of small context, of anee(lme, o f the narrow fomlS of what has fash

ionably come to be ca lled "m ierohistory." 

Grolnted that t he \'i~\I'er conslructs the meaning of the work; hut hi'"' is 
the viewer himself or hersel f constructed? Thi~ i~ the qllestion that h:1S Ie:d 

num)' astray. The: arterllive and up-to-date reader may already have rai sed 

at least one: e:yehrow at the ways in which both Kosuth and I s01lletirne~ 

refe:r to "p~ople, " or "the viewer, " or make usc of the generaliled tirst-

1lt'n;On plural. ' 10 do so is neither to hypostati7A: "the viewer" nor to sac
rifice indil'iduality for the sa ke of some kind I,f CI, rl)()ratc response, It is not 
to minimize difference, nor [0 S ~~· thH everyone responds in the same way 

to;1 givcn work or set of drC\llTIstances, Rather, it is to point up th05e com

mon base~ of responsc, emotion, :md cognition upon which context ;lets 

and whose \'ery eommuna:ity makes thcm amenable to analysis, \Ve h~\'e 

no good words for them. T hey relate £0 hunger, sexuality, grief, gladncss, 
terror, They are those awkwa rd facts of feel ing, instinct, and desirt: that 

ha\'c their mots in our 11I.manity Of eour~e, these categories :Ire them

selvcs in flected hy context, and subject to socj~1 and gender constrllClioll

always, Prior to such infl~ctiun we must rc('kon with whatever it is that 

enables aTOlIs;ll and emotion. '10 say this is to do no more than declare the 

work tha t has still to be done: theoretical on the one hand, technical on the 

other. \.Vhilc different images may arouse the se.~ual feelings of different 
people at different times lmder different circumstances, it would be fu ti le 

not to acknowledge the cugnitive process, prior to contcxt, that enables 
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arousal hy represenrarion; :Ind because this is a process that is prior to con

text, it C"Jnnot be nalllcd (except, perhaps. in neurophysiologie-JI terms). It 

is a theoretical consrrm;t with physiological rea li£}'. 

One c;mnot underst:md the desire to censor without understanding 

desire !Oll! wurt-spccifie3lly the desire for whnt is represented. However 
rnll(;h (;onte.\ t shapes eoment, and however much one acknowledges that 

standards of morality, when applied to art , art: wholly detennined hy socio
historical COlllext and the varieties of conditioni ng. the link between vision 

and desire nevertheless rema ins to be e.\c,H':ltcd and theorized. 

For the sake of argtum: nt, let lIS say one attributes the greater popular 

success of the Brooklyn installati on (in comparison with the 1989 
Wittgenstcin installation. "The Play of the u nsayable") to the f.te t that 

people arc more intercstal in the unmentionable dlan the unsarahle. But 
to maintain such a posit.ion these days C'Juses sC"JnJal, and it is not hard to 
im<lgine Kosuth hilllstl f, the artist as anthropolob,.j~t, ohjecting on the 

grounds that there is no such thing as "people" in general, only different 

people and different contexts. But it is clear enough that the install ation 

wOllld have FAi led had not e"ery spectator been able to recogni7.e the se:roal 

ch:lrgc of the Larry Clarks, or the savagery of Cindy Shennan (p. I H ) and 

the slicing off of the bre~sts of the Spanish Saint Agatha (p. 137); o r the 
pricking of the needles in Clark's Fim Tilll( Sbootillg Up ( p. 141 ), Nonnan 

Rockwell's I\)+t Tb r TnftooA'1in (p. 141 ), and the Nkisi power figure (p. 

I40); or the deprivation of vitality betokened by the willful rcmo\'31 of the 

eyes of a figure in a picture such as the fiftecnth-century Jlllrtyrdflfll of 
Snil/lS COSI1IIIS mltl Dnminll i.::ith thrir Tbru Broth~ (p. 119), where the e~'es 

were presumably scr.1tched at the time of the iconoclastic disturbances of 
the next eenmry in an attempt to deprive the executioners of thei r l11all:\·o

lent life or vitll li£}'. 
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O f COIlr.;e, there arc plenty of other aspectS of the W Play of the Unmen

tionable" that would hal·e been incomprehensible in othcr cOn!e,n s; bllt 

thc power of the installation resided preci~ely in the degrce to which it 

forced its spectators to reAect on rhe ways in which they judged the 

inAection of response by context. Of course , one might al~o claim that its 

effectivcncss dcpended wholly on the com mon cultural identity of its spec

tators-hut in Hrookl ~"(l. of all places? The: argument would be a wcak onc. 
No more representlo\"c Inicrocosm of the lI"ml(1 eould we know" T he 

installation forced one to reAect on COmCXlj but it depended fo r irs effec

tiveness on a cognitive gra~p of the roots of emotion, appeti te, ,lnd fear : 

fe ar of oneself as mile:, as fear of the other. 

in Tbt Powrr oflmllgts I was chiefly concerned with the power that arises in 

the case of all imagery, and not only in those images we call "an ." Kosuth, 
however, in the Brookl}'Tl lIlstaliation took one importalll slep fu rther: he 
decided to usc the power Dfimages as a means of undcrst~llding tht powcr 

of art. \Vhilc the role of the vitwer in m.lking meaning i ~ fun da mental to 

both his and m ~· OWI1 ai ms, Kosuth 's breakthrough was to take the sttp 

from representation in general to art itself. 
"The meaning of an is hOIl" we dts(l"ibr it. Thc dtscriptioll of flit-which 

an itsel f manifests-<onsists of a dynamic cluster of uses, shifting from 

work to work, of eltmlent5 takcn from the very fabric ()f eulmre-no di ffer

ent from those which construct reality day to day." On th e basis of this 

position, KD~\ lth ca n make the most ~~tisfue tory claim we yet have for con

sidering the role of the viewer as a means of insight into making. Viewers 

make meaning in the way artists make meani ng: in both case. .. meaning is 

predicated on the questioning of art. Once one acknowledges the defini

tion of art as a quesLj'lfI ing, as a test r.lther than an illustration, one may 
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begin to see it in terms nf its libcl":l ting possibili ties. It is a (tht) fundamen

tally unalienating ;Jl:tivity precisely because it allows us to participate in the 

making of meaning" rather t.han havi ng it foisted on us by some outside 

force such as superior laSlC, the market, some august institution, or any

thing clse we might accepr unquestioningly. Finally, we arc able to interro
gate our own complicity. 

Til rememher the lessons of the everyu:ly and the ethnogr:lphie is to 

begi n to understand the power of what we c~ll ;'art ." \Ve fail to grasp the 

force of images in our culture b~'Cluse they hal'e bcmme 3nod~Tlc fmm 

fa miliari ty, and because of our conStant indination to repress. \ Vho in a eil'

ilizcd society find~ it easy to admit to th e savage within ollfSch-es, to 
responses that seem primitive, «III', and basic- the kind we think ehar:lcter

istic of other, more "primitive" cultures: :\.~ long as we think of ;lrt as no 
more than expcnsil'e {1Ct.'(JrJuon, no more than d·u.; unthi nking "regurgita
tion of tradi tional f(l nns ignorant of trJdition,~ we will continue to think uf 

fonn as pure and autonomous content; and tht: motivation to Cl.:nsor
as well as art's capacity tu offend us (ur tht:rn}--will continue to elude 

ou r grasp. If we fa il ro recognize the fu ll exterH to which art Cin go beyond 

the pleasing :md the dccorati\·e, we fa il to see the essential disrurbancl'S of 

art, and ft:tishi ze instead everything that is on its periphery: style, formalism, 

at:sthetics, and those postmodernisms that :lre ignorant in their derivatiuns. 

And so the problem of aura remains. It remains a usefu l tenn, Ben

jamin's critique norwithsranding, for referring to the powers of ill1:lges that 

we :l re inclined to repress, such as those that fullow from the eonA:ation of 

signifi er and signifi ed. Aura might also be applied usefull~' to those effects 
of images that were once clearer and casier to recognize in an age of ritU:11 

and religion. And it serves to underline the continuity between responses 

to rel igious images in the p:ast and responses to other kinds or images now, 
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including sexual om:s. Tht: corollary, of course, is th'lt we Elil to 'Icknowl

edge the full t:ffecrs of im'lges because of the varieties of repression legi t

imized by art. But how to move from the power of images to the meaning 

of art? 

There is. in hosuth, a high faith in art: not in tht: art we unthinkingly 

accept, nor in the art of market or fashion, but ratht:r in art that makes itself 

by questionin!l", (kscribing-, and defining itself, This, for hi m, is what 

repLlces the old notion of aurB . T he viewer, not the ritu'li, m~kes the 

meaning of the \wrk. Power comes from the acti\'e, dialectical eng<lge

ment with the work and fro m the testing of its status as art. Aura was pro

vided b;.' religion in the past, by various cu ltural institutions no\\'; but it h,IS 

Ilt:COIllt: an t:Illpry vessel. In an age of easy reproduction aura ca n only serve 

the interests ohhe m;lrket j and it does so, of course. b;.' furtht:ring the com

ilJodification of rhe object. Kosllth offers llS rhe only compelling alterna

tive. By replacing the fdishization of the object with reflecrion on th e 

nature of ,1ft, and by shDwing' the ,lctual ,;'ork iJl\-olved in the process of 

rdlection and questionint!", he has reinstated the power of art. This power, 

in the end, is :llso n libenti ng- o ne, because it encouragcs consciousness to 

bcc()llle aware of itself and to recogni7;e the forecs that act upon it. 

"The Play of the Unmentionahle," therefore, is not only about ct:nsorship 

bllt also-above alJ- about the conditions of art. It hrings to the fore cen

sorship's direct dependence on how we and all other viewers think ;lbout 

rhe nanlre of art. Censorship is incapable of being progr'llllmed; it C,lnnot 

he IJl;Hle into a set of iTllTll utablc rules, precisely because it, like our notions 

o f an, is wholly context depen dent. Meaning is made hy individual \iewers 

in their conLext; it is not illlmanent in the ohjects of art. \Vhen we accept 

the mcanings with which the institutions of our culture-whether market, 
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m useum, or people "of st:lkrior taste"-endow [he I\'ork, we relinquish 

some o f OUf freedom. Kosuth shows how li heration can onlv come from 

the c(;as(;less questioning 3nd relplt~st i olling of (hc n~ture of art , \ Vc our

selves Ill.lke meaning in th~ w:!y the hest arti stS do, by never giving up that 

questioning, Only in this 11';1 :" can we challenge the sterile dfllll in'lIlce o f 

insti tutional Iv imposed t;lSle. Art, in the end, is what an means to us, It 

o pens to us one of the few roads to authentici t~, in ;1 socie~' that insists Oil 

illll)l )sing i L~ tas te ~t every Ul rn and by every mc:ms-nowadays, abo,'C all. 

by the market. By mca ns of the ques tioning on which Kosuth insists. b~' 

mean~ of the interroga tion of the nature of art, we at least 111 :l kc some 

progress in frecing- Ollr inner life from the sway o f ideology. :--':0 wonder 

that Kosuth begins with Rousseau"s critique of ~ocial n1:.ln. who ~li\"Cs e0 11-

st;llltir outside himself and only knows how 10 H"c in th~ opinion ot" oth

crs." Rou~se:1U offe~ tht' ~"I" l gf':l~ the melilel of ;lUlhemi{"i~' ; bur wh:u i!> 

rcally at st.lke here is ~IlThclllie autonomy of judgment. Koslith sl'~b \<) b~ 

it hare not si mply hy insisting- on the independent qllcstioning III' art, but 

by encO\I)" <1ging l!~ to rdl ect on the w~ys in which other societies ;He e,lp~ 

bk o f pure: r and more inccpcndent judgments-though, admittedly, also 

of simibr sow; o f social control-with thc resul T that an reta ins !>Qmc of 

the force: it has lost in our own , 

This loss offo rce is to ":Ie attributed not sim ply to the dom inance of the 

in ~titudons, but also to the irreversihle historical fan that the society in 

which we livc is no longerlll1ified, T his, for ,1 .tart, is why \\"ork~ of ~rt C,ll1 

no longer be pictures of :he world. In ~ fragmemed. non unified society 

such ~s O\lrs meanings necessarily differ from I'iell"cr to I'iewer. As wt: h:ln: 

repeatedly seen, it is the \;ewer in context who makes Illcaning-3 mean

ing aehie\"ed by ;In anenti,'eness to tht: pla~' within s~"Stcms of me,ming. 

"The Plnv of the L'1l111~ ntionable" makes us sec how me3llinf!" emerges 
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from the interstices within the relations between relations, in such a W:1 y 

that we begin to discern sti\! fu r ther relations not seen before. Nleaning 

may be elici ted by texts, but texts thcmselves arc limited. Art says whnt 

texts cannot say. It offers to us the constructive elements fo r what can only 

be snid indirectly, fo r th!; unsayahlc and even the unmentionable. Kosuth's 

achie\'cment is to help us understan d that art is more than its objects, that it 

rt:Sides in how we que~tion the narure of art, and that underst:lnding 

emerges from th e play of rela tions. \Vc C'an only hegin the process of under

standing if we open o Ur5Clves to that play and succeed in ridding ourselves of 

our socially determined preconceptions about the meanings of works. 

Above ali, however, Kosuth has succeeded in taking that m ost conser

vative (If institutions, the museum, and Ulnling it into a libcr:lting place. As 

in the past, so too now, the museum has become a C".u hedral where we sub

missively pay hOlll<lge to the dogmas of art, and wh~re we either passively 

yield o r acti\'dy cmlir:lce an urthodoxy unposed from on high. But for a 

hrief period The BrouklYil Mus~um-with its complicity-bcca me a place 

where meaning could h~ lll ~dc as a result ol"tTitical thinking aoout the pro

cess and nature of an it~c1f. For once, ironically enough, that meaning 

could be achieved free fmm the dictates of the instiru t ion itself, since the 

play of texts and objects allowed a play of the imagination unfettered by 

normal rules and constraints. 

Once we censor, ho\\ e\'er, once we accepl the full consequenct:S of 

institutional iza tion and impose the rules and cancei la tiDns censorship 

demands, \\'e excl ude the possi bility of art. That is both the threat o f cen

sorsh ip an d the chal lenge it poses, not mcrely to art but to the liberation 

lin offers. This liberation is in [um the most essential, the most indispens

:Ible part of the nature of art. By refusing its dangers, (."t:nsonhip takes away 

an's possihility. 
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